7TH & 8TH GRADE SEEK 2013-14 SCHEDULE

Week 1 (Dec 3-6): Introductions/Orientation, Pre-test, Get to know you activities

Week 2 (Dec 10-13): Scientific Method, hand-out planet projects, Outer space

Week 3 (Dec 17, Jan 3): Solar system, astronomy

Week 4 (Jan 7-10): Intro to Physics, Newton's 3 laws of Motion

Week 5 (Jan 14-17): Start Planet projects, Newton's Laws part II

Week 6 (Jan 21-24): Planet projects, Engineering

Week 7 (Jan 28-31): Planet projects, Flight, rockets

Week 8 (Feb 4-7): Planet project make-up/evals, the brain, nervous system

Week 9 (Feb 11-14): Circulatory system, Pig heart dissection

Week 10 (Feb 18-21): Post test review, LNT, Map and compass, orienteering, GPS, navigation, survival skills

Week 11 (Feb 25-28): Post-Test, Prepare for "graduation"

Week 12 (March 4-7) Final Day Extravaganza!